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Project Name: In situ geothermal laboratory Gross Schoenebeck
Project Leader [Companies]: GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (GFZ)
Contact Person: Ernst Huenges
Web-site: http://www.gfz-potsdam.de/pb5/pb52/projects/Machbarkeit/ewelcome.html
Country: Germany
Location: Gross Schoenebeck, 50 km northeast of Berlin
Types of resource [High/Low Enthalpy / EGS etc.]: Middle Enthalpy, EGS (deep sediment
type)
Main on-site operators [Drilling, Stimulation, Monitoring, Power plant etc.]:
Drilling, stimulation, monitoring is provided within the research project by the
GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam, The development of the power plant is foreseen to be
provided by an industrial partner
Number of wells [w. Total Depth pr. well]: 2: (1) 4.309 m (old gas exploration well, 1990),
(2) 4.440 m (geothermal well, 2006)
Type of wells [Exploration, Production, Injection]: 1 production, 1 injection
Well configuration [Single well, Doublet, Triplet]: planned: installation of doublet
Distance between well at Depth [Horiz. Dist at Depth]: 475 m
Temperature at Total Depth [Single well, Doublet, Triplet]: about 150 °C
Combination with other energy sources [Biomass, Biogas plants etc.]: no
Geothermal co-generation[Heat, Electricity etc.]: electricity (and potentially heat)
Geothermal potential [MW at Date]: actual: 10 MW therm. assumed
Expected Installed capacity [MW/time at Date]: planned 750 kW electr.
Expected Running capacity [MW/time at Date]: planned 750 kW electr. base load

Short description of Exploration History (Limit this section; no more than 200 words):
The Geothermal Technology Program at GFZ is focused to identify suitable geological structures
and horizons for extracting energy from deep geothermal reservoirs. A multidisciplinary team
develops innovative technologies to make geothermal power generation cost-effective and
competitive with other energy sources, also in areas with standard geothermal gradients. In situ
experiments at test sites like Groß Schönebeck in the North German Basin are thereby of special
interest, because its geology is representative for many parts of West and Central Europe. 2
research wells, the former gas exploration well E GrSk 3/90 and the new drilled geothermal well Gt
GrSk 4/05 make accessible water conveying horizons at depths between 3,9 and 4,4 km and
temperatures of 150 °C. The established in situ downhole laboratory represents the worldwide
unique facility to investigate deep sedimentary structures under natural conditions. In situ
experiments and various borehole measurement can be performed with the purpose of studying
how to enhance the productivity of low permeable geothermal reservoirs.
In addition, Groß Schönebeck is one of the test sites of the EU-project I-GET (Integrated
Geophysical Exploration Technologies for deep fractured geothermal systems), where new
reliable geothermal exploration techniques are developped to increase the success rate of drilling.

Reservoir Characteristics (Limit this section; no more than 200 words):
The North German Basin is part of a large basin system which extends from the North Sea towards
Poland. It is bounded in the North by the Baltic Shield and in the South by the Variscan Belt.
The 2 Groß Schönebeck wells make the deep sedimentary Rotliegend reservoir accessible, which is
characterized by water bearing porous and fractured rocks. The Rotliegend reservoir consists of a
sequence of sandstones, conglomerates, and volcanic rocks with formation fluids of 150 °C at
porosities of up to 10 %.
Based on data of deep neighbouring wells and industry seismic measurements a model was
generated to visualise the geological setting and to plan the course of the second well drilled in
2006. The well encounters the typical sequence of various geological formations, known in the North
German Basin. A series of 2370 m of Quaternary to Triassic sediments is underlain by 1492 m of
Zechstein salts, and the following section of this well comprises 400 m of Rotliegend formation
(siltstones, sandstones, conglomerates and 60 m of underlying volcanic rocks) down to the final
depth of 4309 m.

Exploitation

(Limit this section; no more than 200 words):

Since 2002 a series of hydraulic stimulation procedures were carried out. Proppant-gel-frac
techniques as well as waterfrac techniques were used in several different experiments.
The stimulation technology is of special importance regarding the productivity enhancement of
geothermal reservoirs and the limitation of exploration risks. During stimulation fluids under high
pressure penetrate into the rock and generate new or extend natural fractures.
Hydrothermal reservoirs require a special stimulation technique to be able to produce considerably
higher amounts of fluids compared to hydrocarbon reservoirs. In the well Groß Schönebeck
stimulation methods common in the oil industry have been succesfully adapted and tested for
geothermal applications. After successful series of experiments in 2003 and 2007 a productivity
interesting for energy efficient power generation could be reached.
In contrast to the HDR technology the aim of the experiments is not to install a heat exchanger but
to get access to formation fluids in the reservoir. The most important parameters in these
experiments include fluid volume in the fractures, injection rate, viscosity (water with added
polymers), composition (chemical variants) or adding proppants) and the selection of the depth
interval to initiate new fractures.
The concept for power production from the Groß Schönebeck reservoir comprises a doublet of
wells. The new completed well shall serve as a production well, the former gas exploration well shall
be used as an injection well.
The effective long-term and cost-effective extraction of energy is of special interest. This must be
accompanied by detailed monitoring of processes and components of the plant at the surface to
enable a continuous fine tuning of the system as well as optimization of the technologies involved.

On-going or future works planes (Limit this section; no more than 200 words):
2006/2007 the former gas exploratory well E GrSk4/05 has been completed with a second well
installing a borehole doublet. A sustainable circulation test between both boreholes is actually under
preparation. It shall demonstrate the sustainability of the reservoir, as the expected life cycle of a
geothermal power plant assumes a thermal water production of 20-30 years. In case of success an
industrial partner will install a geothermal demonstration plant at Groß Schönebeck. The plant shall
demonstrate, control and optimize the operation process to make geothermal power generation costeffective and energy-efficient.
The long-term objective of the geothermal research activities is the development of reliable methods
to increase fluid productivity of geothermal reservoirs and the examination of measures for the longterm and cost-effective extraction of the energy. It also includes the development of process
technology for the effective installation of geothermal power plants, and for optimizing the operation
of all aspects of the system.
This must be accompanied by detailed monitoring of processes and components of the plant at the
surface to enable a continuous fine tuning of the system as well as optimization of the technologies
involved.

ENGINE partners involved in the Project:
– Use list of partners (No.1–31) from ENGINE Web-site http://engine.brgm.fr/partners.asp
The stimulation experiments were performed in collaboration with the GGA-Institute in
Hannover and with MeSy GmbH Bochum.
Within the mentioned project I-GET the following ENGINE partners involved: GFZ
GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam, Germany, BRGM Bureau de Recherches Géologiques
et Minières Orléans, France, IGG CNR - Istituto di Geoscienze e Georisorse Pisa, Italy,
ISOR Íslenskarorkurannsóknir Reykjavik, Iceland, Centre for Renewable Energy Sources
Pikermi Attikis, Greece, Geowatt AG Zürich, Switzerland
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Figure 1 : Primary production test 2001 at Groß Schönebeck

Figure 2 : Pumping capacity for waterfrac experiments, 2003

Figure 3: Production test at Groß Schönebeck, 2003

Figure 4: Drilling work, casing installation at Groß Schönebeck 2006

Figure 5 : Geological model with paths of both wells (vertical=former gas
exploration well (1990) and directional=new drilled geothermal well (2006)) at Groß
Schönebeck

